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► Research questions:

1. By how much do the self-employed under-report their incomes to the tax authority? 

(Cabral & Gemmell, 2017)

2. Does reliance of household surveys (containing measurement error) bias results from 

these exercises?

► Established Pissarides and Weber (PW, 1989) methods regularly used to estimate income under-

reporting by the self-employed.

► Relies on estimating Engle curves (relating consumption expenditure to incomes for the each 

group) and identifying ‘shifts’ between employees and self-employed

► Measurement error – ‘validation studies’ [e.g. in labour market literature] test for regression 

impact of using reported versus true records of employee incomes  ‘attenuation biases’ in 

regression parameters.

► Can tax return data be used to ‘validate’ survey-based underreporting estimates for the self-
employed?

Introduction
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k > 1

The PW Model

► From (1), the under-reporting ‘income gap’, k, is:



The PW Model

…



Engle Curves



Survey versus Register Data

► Most PW studies: rely on survey sources for reported income and expenditure data … and difference between employees and 
self-employed

► Slemrod and Weber (2011): Income-gaps obtained from the survey provide a valid estimation if reports to the survey = reports 
to tax administration.

► But survey data subject to measurement error

► Previous “validation studies” of labour market variables (wages, hours worked) compare survey reports to employer (PAYE) or 
tax records:

► Applied to employees only

► Confirm attenuation biases when, e.g. wages used as explanatory variable

► We compare under-reporting results using survey-based versus register-based income data (all expenditures are survey-only)

 We find:

 Income under-reporting estimates much lower using survey (HES) income data

 This substantively due to attenuation biases; but especially to lower income reports on average to the register by the self-

employed

 i.e. “survey answers are noisy and mean biased” (Kreiner et al. 2015, for Denmark)



Data and Self-Employment Definitions



Measuring Expenditure and Income



The Method

…

► .

► .



Income-Gap Estimates

► Survey estimates around 50-66% of register estimates …



Validation of Survey Income

► Previous validation studies seek a ‘true’ income measure for validation

► But we are interested in how well underreported income (in the tax register) is captured by the 

survey

► Therefore, in our case, register data is validated data (the ‘gold standard’) and survey reports 
measure this with error



Validation of Survey Income

In our context, consider the ‘true’ Engle curve relationship in (1):

𝐸𝑖
𝑆 = 𝛽𝑌𝑖

𝑅 + 𝜀𝑖 (1)

where 𝐸𝑖 = reported expenditure by individual i, 𝑌𝑖= i’s income; ‘S ’ and ‘R ’ superscripts refer to Survey 

and Register sources respectively, and ei is a random error term. Both incomes and expenditures are 

measured in natural logarithms. 

However, where there is measurement error in observed survey incomes, then:

𝑌𝑖
𝑆 = 𝑌𝑖

𝑅 + 𝑢𝑖 (2)

Estimating (1) using only survey data gives:

𝐸𝑖
𝑆 = 𝛽 𝑌𝑖

𝑆 − 𝑢𝑖 + 𝜀𝑖

= 𝛽𝑌𝑖
𝑆 + (𝜀𝑖 − 𝛽𝑢𝑖) (3)

[𝐸𝑖
𝑆 also measured with error but this ‘only’ reduces efficiency of estimate]

Note: ‘R’ = Register, not ‘Reported’



Validation of Survey Income

In our context, consider the ‘true’ Engle curve relationship in (1):

𝐸𝑖
𝑆 = 𝛽𝑌𝑖

𝑅 + 𝜀𝑖 (1)

where 𝐸𝑖 = reported expenditure by individual i, 𝑌𝑖= i’s income; ‘S’ and ‘R’ superscripts refer to survey and 
register sources respectively, and ei is a random error term. Both incomes and expenditures are measured in 
natural logarithms. 

However, where there is measurement error (and mean error ≠ 0) in observed survey incomes (e.g. for self-
employed), let:

𝑌𝑖
𝑆 = 𝑌𝑖

𝑅 + 𝑢𝑖 = 𝑌𝑖
𝑅 + ത𝑢 + 𝑣𝑖 (2)

where 𝑣𝑖 = (𝑢𝑖−ത𝑢), 𝐸(𝑣𝑖) = 0 ; ത𝑢 ≠ 0

Estimating (1) using only survey data gives:

𝐸𝑖
𝑆 = 𝛽 𝑌𝑖

𝑆 − ത𝑢 − 𝑣𝑖 +

= 𝛽𝑌𝑖
𝑆 − 𝛽ത𝑢 + (𝜀𝑖 − 𝛽𝑣𝑖) (3)

Therefore: (i) attenuation bias due to error term (𝜀𝑖 − 𝛽𝑣𝑖); and
(ii) systematic downward bias of expenditures, 𝐸𝑖

𝑆, by 𝛽ത𝑢, if ത𝑢 > 0.

Note: ‘R’ = Register, not ‘Reported’



Validation of Survey Income

For classical measurement error, where 𝑌𝑖
𝑅 and 𝑢𝑖 are uncorrelated, the bias can be summarised by:

plim መ𝛽 = 𝛾𝛽 (4)

where: 𝛾 =
𝜎
𝑌𝑅
2

𝜎
𝑌𝑅
2 +𝜎𝑢

2 is the variance ratio or ‘attenuation factor’.

Hence the bias can be given by:

− 1 − 𝛾 𝛽 =
𝜎𝑢
2

𝜎
𝑌𝑅
2 +𝜎𝑢

2 𝛽 (5)

However, if 𝑌𝑖
𝑅 and 𝑢𝑖 are correlated – as might be expected if survey income reports for higher 

(register) income taxpayers are subject to more, or less, reporting error – then it can be shown that (4) 

becomes:

plim መ𝛽 = (1 − 𝑏𝑢𝑌𝑆)𝛽 (6)

where 𝑏𝑢𝑌𝑆 is the estimated coefficient of a regression of 𝑢𝑖 on 𝑌𝑖
𝑆



Errors in Register vs. Survey Incomes

► Measurement error is more severe for the self-employed than for the employed

► Unconditional difference in mean errors ത𝑢  0.09

Survey Survey



Conditional Errors in Register vs. Survey Incomes
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► SE effect on  income, conditional on: age, sex, single/couple, children, house characteristics (7), Accom. Supp. area (4), region 

(5), year, (past) average income growth/volatility

► Conditional mean error difference  0.10 (log income higher in survey)



Measurement Error

Table: Summary Statistics of Reporting Errors

Measurement 
error is

non-classical

Attenuation biases Reliability ratios
Labour                0.14 0.86
Comparable       0.28 0.72

► Estimated biases (0.139, 0.280) are lower than the variance ratios (0.242, 0.318)

► Due to the negative correlation of the error with true income value - see column (7).

► Coefficients show the expected magnitude of the attenuation bias on income parameters from a regression where survey income is used

as an independent variable as opposed to the register measure.



Measurement Error for Employed & Self-employed

Table: Summary Statistics of Reporting Errors

Reliability ratios (1 - buYs):
self-employed = 0.86 
employees       = 0.97

Reliability ratios ≈ 0.84 



Measurement Error  & Attenuation Biases

Similar to:
Reliability ratios (1 - buYs)
labour  =  0.86, 0.97
Comp.  =  0.84

► How the two (income and SE dummy) attenuation biases interact to affect biases in income-gap estimates is not 

straightforward since the income-gap = k = 1 – (1/k), where the ‘income scaling factor’ k = exp(ො𝛾/ መ𝛽).

( መ𝛽)

(ො𝛾)

(k)

(k)

Τመ𝛽𝑆 መ𝛽𝑅

Τො𝛾𝑆 ො𝛾𝑅

k = exp(ො𝛾/ መ𝛽)

k = 1 – (1/k)



Engle Curves

(register)

Self-Employed (survey)

(0.2)

(0.1)

(g = 0.10)

(g = 0.05)

Survey − based estimates: 𝐸𝑖
𝑆 = 𝛽𝑌𝑖

𝑆 − 𝛽ത𝑢 + (𝜀𝑖 − 𝛽𝑣𝑖)



Conclusions

► Estimates of self-employment income gaps vary substantially depending on whether tax register, 

or survey-reported, income data are used in an Engle curve approach (around 19-21% versus 10-

12%)

► Survey reports of income can be expected to be inaccurate as measures of reported taxable 

income (e.g. due to recall errors and deliberate underreporting by the self-employed)

► Data confirm survey-reported incomes are higher (on average) than register incomes for the 

self-employed, but very similar for employees.

► These generate substantial attenuation biases in parameter estimates for income in Engle curve 

regressions  up to 20%

► Large effects for SE dummy variable. Due to large average positive error (8-10%) for SE (log) 

incomes in survey data. Equivalent to  4-5% error in (log) expenditures (with መ𝛽 ≈ 0.5)

►  -0.05 (i.e. ≈ 50%) bias in SE parameter estimates, ො𝛾, using survey data
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